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A quaniiiativo theory of dynamic loss of damping duo to dislocation is 
developed by the powerful operational method of Heaviside (1906). The 
problem is based on the vibrating string model of dislocation. The 
attenuation resulting from dislocation motion and viscous damping is 
calculated in two different cases :
a) When frequency is largo.
b) When frequency is low.
The theoretical graphs for normalized decrement vs normalized fre­
quency are drawn for both high and low frequencies. The graphs show 
a good agreement with the works of previous expelimontal and theo­
retical workers.
1. I n t r o d u c t io n
The attenuation of sound waves in crystals depends strongly on the motion of 
dislocations. The dynamics of dislocation motion depends upon the interaction 
of dislocation with point defects, phonons, electrons and other dislocations. '
The quantitative theory of the dislocation internal friction effect is ratio­
nalized in the terms of the vibrating string model of dislocation suggested by a 
largo number of scientists.
Mott (1962) assumed that a pure single crystal contains before deformation 
a network of dislocations and dislocation segments between network points bow 
out in phase with an apjjlied external oscillatory stress. Friedel (1966) extended 
tliis model by assuming that impurity atoms as well as dislocation network inter­
sections can pin down dislocations. Eshelby (1956) introduced the idea of the 
effect of inertia and viscosity on dislocation motion. Koehler (1952) considered a 
dislocation lino pinned down with impurities and distributed at random. He 
suggested that the observed amplitude dependence of the damping results from 
the pulling away of the dislocations from the impurity pinning points.
General quantitative theory of dislocation motion on the basis of the vibrat­
ing string model was first given by Granato & Lucke (1966). They considered 
a dislocation lino with two typos of pinning points, namely nodes of the dislocation 
network on the one hand, and impurities and other point imperfections on the 
other hand. At low strain amplitudes one has only a vibration of the dislocation 
segment in between the pinning points and therefore a loss only due to viscosity 
of dislocation motion.
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We recall the following assumptions in developing the dislocation theory ;
1) The interaction of the dislocation with the lattice has been neglected.
2) The interaction between the dislocations has also been negected.
3) Length of the dislocation loops is assumed invariant.
4) We consider a small fraction of dislocation which lies nearly parallel 
to the Peierls valleys because we know that dislocations have? their least energy 
when they lie in Peierls valleys.
6) Peierls stress is neglected in the string model.
2. Explanation of the Symbols
A =  Effective mass per unit length — pa^
B — Damping constant.
C — Effective tension on the dislocation lino = 7T(1-“P')
ratio, a — Burger’s vector.
O' — The applied stress. 
p =  Density of the material, 
e =  Total strain produced by applied stress. 
t — Variable time.
Q =  Shear modulus for the material.
A =  Dislocation density.
I =  Length of a dislocation loop
 ^— Displacement of the dislocation from equilibrium position 
y — Co-ordinate of an element of the dislocation lino 
X “  Variable co-ordinate along which the stress is applied, 
a =  Attenuation constant.
w =  Frequency of the oscillating applied stress.
V — Velocity of the elastic wave.
D “  ^  (Differential operator).
when  ^V — Poisson’s
3. Solution of the Peoblbm
The decrement and apparent modulus change felt by a stress travelling 
tlirough a solid which contains pinned dislocations may bo found by applying 
Newton’s Law to the system to obtain the equation of motion which is given by
dx^
.d e  ^ ( 1.0)
The strain e is made up of two kinds of strain (1) dislocation strain due to 
motion of dislocation, (2) the elastic strain Cei ilnder the influence of the applied 
stress 9*, i.e,.
e =  egi-j-’Cate
The elastic strain is given by
(T
eel =
This dislocation strain produced by a loop of length I is given by
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eats =  Aaf =
From equations (1.0) to (4.0) we get











The displacement (  of the dislocation, under the influence of an applied stress 
f  given .by the mathematical model for the equation of motion of a pinned-down 
dislocation loop used by Koehler (1952) in the light of Rayleigh’s stretched string 
theory, may be expressed as :
A ^ + B ^ ^ - C - % = ^ a < r   ^ dtat* (6 ,0 )
where f  is a function of x, y and t, and the term on the right is the force per 
unit length exerted on the dislocation by the external shearing stress.
The boundary conditions for all values of x and t are given by 
at y — 0, i  =  (
and ' Ekt y =  I ^
The equation (6.0) in operational form is




—  p-,-— t =  -  - c (6.2)
whore d =  ™ and =  Cl A.
Let us assume that applied stress o' is periodic in time and independent of y  and 
let
(T =  a-Q exp(—aa:) exp [ i c j  { t — x l v ) ]  ... (7.0)
By substituting (7.0) in (6.2) we have from equation (6.2)
i  =  -Icexpiiwt)
whore D,* =  D*+dD and fc = -^(Tjexpl—aa— !—  ) .
(6.3)
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The solution of equation (6.3) is given by
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,  ^ cosh y+iJsm h 2/+  — exp(tcof). ... (6.4)
where and are two unknown constants to be determined from boundary 
conditions.
Using equations (6.1) and (6.4), the equation (6.4) can be rewritten as 
f  =  ^ 2- | l—cosh-^^ y +  tanb ^  I . sinh y j  exp (itof),
or, I =  ( -  2/)  +  exp exp (2/ + 21) j
+  . . .—oxp|— (^_2/)|+ exp | — 5 i (2?-2/)| —...joxp(«coO ... (6.6)
The operational solution of equation (6.5) yields
 ^=  ^ [l_ e x p (-v y )+ o x p {—v(y+ ?)}-oxp {—r(y -f2 ? )}+ ...-ex p {-v (?—1/)} 
+ exp {—v(22—y)}—exp{—i;(3Z—y)}+ ...]  oxp (iojt)
... (..6 ,
. i ,™  ,  .  <-“ ! + »  .a d  ,  .
This is the most general solution of the displacement of the dislocation loop of 
length 1.
Case— 1. At high frequency 1 will be large so that exp^~ and 
exp ^  j  are very small, and the equation (6.6) becomes
$ =  /I exp(itot). ... (6.7)
The equation (6.7) shows that  ^ is independent of y. Tliis shows that at such 
high frequencies the dislocations do not change in configuration but oscillate 
like rigid bars. Now from equations (6.0) and (6.7) we have
/ , ia> \2 , pty® iApa^uid
(.“ +  i t ) + " § — . . . .  (8 .0)
Equating imaginary terms from both sides of equation (8.0) and simplifying
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... (9.0)
where =  n^CjA and Aj, = SGa^
7T»C ’
The decrement, i.e, attenuation per wave length is
2 ttv /7T* \ o A A ^A -  Aa -  a . -  — _  |-g j jsj • . . .  (10.0)
Equation (10,0) when written in terms of normalized decrement and normalized 
frequency is given by
( — )A ' '
( y i c r + ( ” )•]
. . .  (10.1)
\a>o/L\o)o/ \Wo/
The graphical representation of equation (10.1) is given in figure 1.
LOOlW/yfel
LOGARITHM OF NORMALISED FREQUENCY
Figure 1. The logarithm of normalized decrement is plotted against the logarithm of norma­
lized frequency, at high frequency range from equation (10.1) for different values 
of { d j o)q).
I ----- ?- =  10-®, I I -  ^  =  10-1 m - =  101<oo, IVr- ~  =  108.
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The factor (tt^ /8) automatically appears in equation (10.0) in dealing with 
lugh frequency oases where the dislocations vibrato as rigid rods as has been 
remarked under equation (6.7). It is not surprising that in dealing with high 
freequency cases one has to take large number of terms in accordance to Granato 
& Liicko’s (1956) treatment where they have remarked the appearance of the same 
factor (tt^ /8) for summing an infinite series. In this context the present method 
is more elegant and straightforward, than the Granato & Lucke-method, and 
gives the correct result without any speculation.
Caae—2 :
Wlien frequency is low, i.c., when v 1, the equation (6.6) is
-  (“ I
I
Now J ^dy which appears in the right hand side of equation (5.0) when evaluated 
0
for low frequencies using equation (6.8) for f  gives
... (6.9)
From equations (6.0) and (6.9) we have
Equating imaginary terms from both sides wo have
( V \ ApaH  ^ oi^ d n  n\
“ = ( T ) - i 2 o - a ^  -
H  <1«/=  exp(i6>«)
Thus the decrement is given by
‘ “  (ge) M*
oid . . .  ( 12.0)
Assuming reasonable values of the parameters Ag, A, I, B and Aj the variation 
of logarithm of frequency us logarithm of decrement is plotted from equation 
(12.0) in figure 2. From figure 2, the following features are quite apparent; (1) 
Decreasing loop length (allowing more irradiation) decreases the decrement; (2)
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lucroasing tho value of d, i.e., damping, the frequency for the maximum decrement 
uliifts to higher frequency region ; (3) in the low frequency region the dislocations
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I’jgiiro 2. I’ho logarithm of froquenoy v s  logarithm of decromont is plotted from equation 
( 12.0).
I —d =  10®, I  =  lo-®, n —d =  10®, i  ~  10-*, III—d =  10®. i  =  10-®,
IV—d =  10^ 1 I =  10-®, V —d =  10^ 1, I =  10-* VI—d =  10^ ,^ I =  10~®
of the lower loop lengths in the specimen having lower values of d, behave in the 
same way as dislocations having higher loop lengths in specimen of higher d, but 
in the high frequency region dislocations of lower loop lengths in the specimen 
having liigher values of d, behave in tho same way as dislocations having higher 
loop lengths but lower value of d.
In terms of normalized decrement and normalized frequency tho equation 
(12.0) can bo written as
(12.1)
The graphical representation of equation (12.1) is shown in figure 3. Figure 3 
agrees with the theoretical work of Granato & Lciike (1966).
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Figure 3. The logariihm of normalized decrement is plotted againat the logarithm of norma­
lized frequency at low frequency range from equation (12.1) for different values 
of (d l o)q).
1 -  ^  = 10-“, Wo : 10-1, I II -
: IQl.
4. Discussion
Dependence of decrement A with damping as depicted by equations (10.1) 
and (12.1) for high and low froquonoies can be classified for large and small damp­
ing ranges in the following scheme :
(J) d/ojo ^  1 for large damping.
(II) d/oiQ <  1 for small damping.
At high frequencies A in equation (10.1) can be written as,
( - ) ( - )(4 )‘+(a’ J . . .  ( 10.2)
(10.3)
For small damping neglecting the term [dj
A =  0
That is, in high enough frequency and low enough damping where dislocation 
motion is like that of an unpinned or straight dislocation, the damping vams es 
as is eiddent from equation (10.3). This phenomenon happens in the case of pure 
material or an annealed metal, t.e., when the material is only elastic.
8
Again al high frequencies and with high damping equation (10.2) reduces to
... (10.4)
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A A A 1A =  ( - ) A „ A - .  • -d ' o>
Equation (10.4) shows that the decrement varies inversely with the first power 
of fj’oquoncy. This is again in agreement with the work of Granato & Liicke
After simplifying equation (6.8) wo get
 ^ 2 sinh (ry/2) . sinh vl2(l~y) ,.
f  ^ ■ --------- o o i w 2 )  -
For Hiiuill V, i.e y whoji both frequcuicy and damping is small, 
i  -  A 'y {l-y ) (13.0)
whei'o A' = exxj(iw0-
A similar looj) .shape to that given by equation (13.0) was obtained by 
Mason (1966) in dealing with attenuation by electron damping.
At luAv frequencies and at low damj)ing equation (12.1) gives
i e , the decrement varies inversely with froquoiicy.
And now in low fretxucncy high damping case,
(12 2)
/ d W o ,  \
/ -  r 1-j Uo/ L  ^ {dluj.fl
J12.3)
i.c., the docromont varies linearly with frequency. This is again in agreement 
with Granato &, Liicke’.s theoretical prediction. Reliable measurements by using 
the wddely used pulse technique provide no evidence for the linear frequency 
dependence of decrement as obtained above. This, however, does not rule out the 
validity of the KGL model on which the present work is built up if we remember 
that the specimen may be expected to vary greatly as a result of the pronounced 
structure-sonsibivity of the effects. Also a stress-pulse may be looked upon as
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a quasi monochromatic wave packet interacting differently with the material 
as regards frequency and amplitude dependence. This makes decrement measure­
ment etc., increasingly difficult and uncertain and cannot be handled within the 
frame work of linear response of the system.
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